Behavioral Threat Assessment – Preventing the Active Shooter

Date: September 1, 2020 Location: Lancaster, CA

** Attendance limited due to social distancing guidelines **

** Face mask required due to state mandate **

Course Description:
This course is designed to equip law enforcement and security stakeholders with the skills and tools necessary to identify potentially violent individuals, assess the risk they pose of engaging in violence, proactively manage the risk and prevent violent attacks;

Course Objectives:
- Effective threat management strategies
- Fundamentals of behavioral threat assessment
- Techniques for conducting behavioral threat assessment interviews & interrogations
- Application of behavioral threat assessment techniques in a variety of contexts and environments including (but not limited to) the workplace, schools, places of worship, and all other potentially vulnerable areas in the community.

Course Length: 8 Hours / 0800-1700hrs

Target Audience: This instruction is designed for first responder personnel (Law Health/Fire/Military) and Public Educators who are functioning within the JRIC’s operational area.

Cost: All training and course materials are FREE

Registration: www.jric.org/training or Click here to register

For Information: Email Training@jric.org or call (562) 345-1129

ALL REGISTRATIONS ARE PLACED ON A WAITING LIST WHILE ATTENDEE IS VETTED!

For Operational Security and Officer Safety purposes, the location and address of this training will ONLY be provided upon student’s confirmation.

COURSE CERTIFICATIONS:
POST: (Peace Officers Standards and Training) 8hrs – Cert# 1279-22316-19
STC: (Standards and Training for Corrections) 8hrs – Cert# 10322-82703
CFRTA: (California Fire Rescue Training Authority) 8hrs – RN/EMT/Paramedic

Register Early – Seating is Limited!!!
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